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Welcome Reflectionists

As a new member of the tribe, we’d like to show you around.  This guide contains 
lots of information to help you explore some of the best bits of your reflection space.  

There are six things to complete (5 if you’re  pre-service teacher).  
Once you’ve completed them, you will receive this badge for your 
site and a professional development certificate for 1 hour will be 
waiting for you in your media library.

What kind of adventurer are you?
If you’re the kind of adventurer who would like an itenary and a guide,  you’ll love 
reading this booklet from cover to cover.   It’s the manual to making a very solid start 
on your experience with Edufolios.

If you’re someone who loves to explore alone, taking risks and seeing where the 
journey takes you, then you can use this only when you need it :) Press buttons, click 
things and work your way through the 6 objectives. 

Either way, as soon as you complete the predefined tasks.. you get your badge and a 
certificate. Go you!

This isn’t the only place you’re going to find support. If you get lost along the way - or 
find something you wish you had more information about, there are plenty of ways 
to get even more support. You can:

 " Try the FAQs on our website

 " Head to the Facebook User Group and ask around

 " or just email us. If we can’t sort it out via email we can organise a quick chat. 
We’re here for you!

https://edufolios.org/faq/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/edufolios/?source_id=510535425795353
mailto:hi%40edufolios.org?subject=I%27d%20like%20some%20extra%20help%20please%21%20
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   Challenge Accepted!  

Fantastic! Let’s get started here are the items you need to check off your list...

1 . Create Your Edufolio

2.  Add your Profile & Cover Image

3. Edit Your Front Page

4. Set up your PD Widget (Professional Only)

5. Write Your First Post

6. Download Your Heat Map
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1.  Create Your Edufolio

Once checked out or logged in, you’ll be taken to the set-up page 
(shown here).  This will help you to create the web address for your 
Edufolio, give it a title and choose whether it is visible to search 
engines.

1. The first box asks you for your site name.  All Edufolios start 
with edufolios.org and then are suffixed with the information 
you place here.  For example, edufolios.org/selenawoodward.  
Most subscribers choose to use their own name as their site 
title.  There’s no need to write edufolios.org into the box, 
you only need to enter the bit you would like to appear after 
the forward slash.

NOTE: It’s important to remember that your site 
name can not contain any capital letters or spaces 
because it will form part of your Edufolio’s website 
address.

2. The next box asks you for a “site title”; this is what will appear 
in Google Searches (if you choose to be visible to search 
engines).  Enter a brief sentence which describes your site.  
For example: “Selena Woodward’s online teacher portfolio”.

3. Now you get to choose whether or not you would like your 
site to show up on search engines. Before you decide, you 
might want to have a read of our post Online Profiles Should 
You Have One?

http://edufolios.org/selenawoodward
https://edufolios.org/blog/online-profiles-should-you-have-one/
https://edufolios.org/blog/online-profiles-should-you-have-one/
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2.  Add your Profile & Cover Image



OK. Let’s make this Edufolio your own. It’s time to add your profile 
and cover image. The good news is that, whilst working in the 
customiser, what you change is private.  Experiment away and know 
that no-one can see what you’re up to until you hit save and publish. 
 
1. First of all, head to 

your dashboard and 
click the “customise 
Your Edufolio” 
button.  You’ll then 
get this view.

2. On the left of the 
screen you will see a 
set of menus. On the right-hand side of your screen you will 
see a preview of your site.  Remember,  what ever you change 
now, won’t be public until you hit “save and publish”.

3. Select the “Images” menu.  The top two options are ‘Cover 
Image’ and ‘Profile Image’. Let’s start with the Cover Image. 
This is the image that will sit behind the 7 icons for the 
standards at the top of your page

4. Click “Select Image” in the Cover Image section of the Images 
Menu.  

5. Doing so will load a screen from which you can select “Insert 
Image” and choose a photograph from the files on your 
computer.  We’d recommend something that’s at least 1500 
pixels wide by 500 tall. 

6. When you’ve uploaded it, click “select” in the bottom left 
hand corner.

7. Now you’ll be asked to choose a selection of your image that 
will act as a cover image.  Move the white box around until 
you’re happy and then click “Crop image”

8. You’ll now see what that cover image looks like! Just follow 
the same steps for your profile image 

9. When you’re happy, click “Save & Publish” to share your new 
look with the world!
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3. Edit Your Front Page

The contents of your front page are fully editable. This the perfect 
place to market you and your passion for learning and teaching.  
Your next task is to personalise your front page so that it reflects 
YOU and not the Edufolios default!

1. Start by heading to your dashboard. Log in if you need to. 

2. On the left hand side, in the menu, you’ll find the title Pages. 
Click it. 

3. In the list that 
appears, look for 
the page called 
“Welcome to my Professional Portfolio! — Front Page”.  If you 
hover your mouse over it you’ll see some options. Choose 
“Edit” to make some changes.

4. You’re now looking at 
the current content 
of your front page.  
The smaller box, at 
the top, contains 
your title, the larger 
one, the content.  

5. Change the title if you wish. You could add your name?

6. Add a welcome message from yourself in the main box.  To 
insert a picture, click the “Add Media” button, Choose the 
“Upload Files” tab and click “Select Files”. Just as you did with 
your profile images, you’ll be able to add an image of your 
choice and then “insert into page”. 

7. To add a video, simply copy and paste the URL (or web-link) 
for the video you’d like to share into the text box.  Edufolios, 
will embed it for you.

8. Don’t forget to hit “update” when you’re 
happy with the edits you have made.
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The Editing Tool Bar
Whilst you write, you may like to know what all these buttons do!

Top Tips for your Front Page
We only use pages for things that we will come back an edit later - like your introduction 
to yourself.  That’s why you won’t see anywhere here to tag your standards or focus 
areas - Leave that for an evidence post :)

You can write as little or a much as you like here.  Add links off to particular files 
you’ve added to your media library, add a video introduction, an image and more.  
Here are some example front pages for some inspiration - Click them to head to their 
Edufolio.

https://edufolios.org/lportfolio/
https://edufolios.org/kzagotsis/
https://edufolios.org/selenawoodward
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4. Set up your PD Widget 
(Professional Only)







All of our professional members have the added 
bonus of having to report their professional 
development hours.  Of course, reflecting on 
your practice counts as professional learning 
in every state and territory.  We’ve created a 
handy widget to help you keep track of those 
hours.  Let’s set it up! 

1. You’ll find a widget on your dashboard with the title “Teacher 
Registration and Analytics”.  Simply complete all of the 
empty fields. 

You will find your Teacher Registration Number 
on your registration documentation or through 
searching for your name on the relevant registration 
boards online records.

By selecting the state you are currently registered in, 
you will be given specific information pertaining to 
your state’s registration requirements.

2. Hit “Save” when you are done.

3. Your widget will change into it’s view 
format with links to “Update Details” if 
you need to change anything (e.g. when 
you re-register) and “View Analytics” 
where you can see a visual analysis of 
your PD hours.

 Edufolios does not replace your teacher portal!  
Edufolios doesn’t contain application forms for registration, 
or the ability to run police checks and other essential 
registration requirements.  Therefore, you must still apply 
through your teacher registration board’s (TRB’s) official 
channels. You can export & report all of the PD records you 
keep within Edufolios.  In some states and territories, this 
export can be uploaded back into your TRB portals. 
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Walk me through 

my first post.

Page 10

5. Write Your First Post









Our Facourite Part! It’s time to reflect and grow! In Edufolios, we 
write our evidence inside “Evidence Posts”. They’re stored on a time 
line and you have the option to tag them with multiple standards 
and focus areas.  Your data becomes search-able, reportable and so 
useful! 

Top Tips for your First Post
 " Start with you and your practice NOT the standard.  One 

evidence post should cover lots of standards and focus 
areas. (The average is around 12 focus areas per evidence 
post). The title should name the story of practice not the 
standard   

 " Write as though this is for you.  You’re reflecting on your 
practice and what it shows. It’s impact, your learning 
from that impact and what you’re going to do next. The 
standards will come out far easier that way!

 " Add artefacts (lesson plans, pictures, student work 
samples) and then annotate and explain what they show.

 " Don’t be afraid to set yourself a target in your post and 
then write a new evidence post a few weeks later updating 
yourself on how you’re going.  That’s the easiest way to 
gather evidence at any career stage!

 " After you’ve written your post, look at the standards tick 
box and simply ask yourself each one as a question. For 
example, “Have I talked about students and how they 
learn?” If the answer is yes. Tick the box.

 " When it comes to adding the focus areas (these are the 
things that will appear in your tag cloud on the front page 
and act as a metric for you in your heat map tool), you can 
use the inbuilt standards guide to inform your choices. 
More help here.

I’ve got this! I’ll 

have a go alone!

Page 13

https://edufolios.org/blog/annotating-evidence-what-does-that-mean/
https://edufolios.org/blog/writing-about-the-impact-of-your-teaching-edufolios/
https://vimeo.com/238726403
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Choose Your Own Adventure.
1. Head to your dashboard.  From here select “Add some 

Evidence”.  This will take you to an empty evidence post. 

2. Just like your pages (remember the front page?) you have a 
space for a title and space for content.  In the title box, enter 
“My Goals with Edufolios this Year”.

3. Now, in the larger box, type the answer to this question: 
“What are you hoping to achieve with Edufolios?” .  Write a 
few sentences.  Are you looking to reflect on your practice 
and use the standards (and our heat map tools) to find your 
strengths and weaknesses? Are you a pre-service teacher 
looking to get to grips with the standards themselves?  What 
brought you here?

4. Now, on a new line, click on the paragraph 
menu and chose “Heading 2”.  Type the 
words “The importance of reflection”. 
You’ll see it looks a little different.  The 
settings in that paragraph tool allow you 
to change font styles. 

5. Hit enter. Now you’re on a new line and Edufolios has set 
your text back to “paragraph”.  Write a quick paragraph about 
the benefits of reflecting on your practice, your studies, the 
professional learning you do and more.  What do you think 
the benefits couldbe?

6. Did you want to add some 
dot points to break up your 
text? You’ll find them in the editor, next to the Italic button.  
Go on.. add some dot points.

7. Great, you’re getting the idea.  Now, let’s 
add a feature image.    Scroll down to 
“Set Featured Image” and click the link.

8. Choose a photograph that you have permision to use (4.5!)  
It may already be in your media library or  you may need to 
upload one using the “select files” link. 

Writing an Evidence post...
...Step by Step
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9. Once uploaded, click “Set featured image”.

10. Now, let’s preview your post.  You can do this at any point. 
In the top right hand corner you’ll see a “preview” button.  
Click this and your post will be shown in a new tab.  You 
should see your feature image, your paragraph, your title 
style and your dot points! Fabulous work! ;) switch to the 
other tab ,in your browser, to continue editing. 

11. You might like to click “Save Draft”.  This saves copy of your post without 
publishing it. 

Add the Standards
12.  Now add the standards to your work.  You can do this using the Standards panel 

on the right hand side.  Ask yourself questions.  Did I talk about students? If yes... 
tick number 1. Did I talk about the curriculum or teaching content? If so, tick 
number 2.. and so on.   You should be ticking multiples!

The ticks you give here correspond to the standards on 
the front of your site.  After publishing. the sevewn icons 
on your front page will guide readers to your content by 
standard.

Add the Focus Areas
Now for the fun part.  Let’s delve into what this evidence shows.  Using the 
Standards Guide to help you, add the focus areas you’ve covered in your post.   

13.  Let’s start by choosing one of the standards you ticked.  Remember the number 
and head to the standards guide widget.  Drop down the menu next to “select an 
option” and chose your standard.

14. You should now be looking at a list of focus areas.  Phew! You don’t need to know 
them off by heart.  Ask yourself questions again.  Which ones of these did you 
touch on? 

If you DO want more details, maybe you’d like to look closely at the 
descriptors, then you can click on the “More details” link and be whisked 
off to the AITSL website.

15. Got one? Once you’ve chosen a focus area head to the 
“Focus Areas” box.  We’ve already set up all the focus areas 
for you. All you have to do is choose a career stage and 
number.  Start by typing the first few letters of your career 
stage.  Now you’re looking at all the focus areas in that 
career stage!  



We have used the following codes to represent the career stages.

Grad Graduate You’re writing about theories and ideas but not applying them 
to the classroom context.

Prof Proficient Now you’re applying what you’re learning in the classroom 
context. You’re writing about how you’re selecting tools and 
using them like a pro! 

H.A. Highly 
Accomplished

At this point, you’re focusing on the impact you’re having on 
individuals and your students.  You might be mentoring or 
looking, in detail, at the impact you’re having on students and 
colleagues.

Lead Lead You lead and affect change.  You’re all about impact on a 
wider scale. Impact on your colleagues and the students at 
your site. 

16. When you’re selected the carrer stage and focus area, click “Add”.  If 
you make a mistake, don’t worry! Simply click the red cross next to it 
in the list and it will go away.  

Add your PD Hours (Professional Only)
17. At the bottom of your post is a 

box in which you can compete 
your Professional Development 
record for this PD. Add up the 
dates and time it has taken you to 
complete this post and the tasks in 
this book.  Add another 5 minutes 
for downloading your heat map  - 
That’s your next task!

18. In the box where it asks you to explore which standards you’ve covered, write 
about 100 words.  I bet you’ll find this much easier as you’ve already connected 
with the standards and the focus areas!

Go Live!
19. Hit publish, in the top right hand corner. to share your 

first ever evidence post. If you’d like to lock down this 
evidence piece then check out the fabulous security 
settings Edufolios offers you. Grab a chocolate bar and a 
coffee.. Well done you!  

https://edufolios.org/faq/security-settings-controlling-who-sees-what/
https://edufolios.org/faq/security-settings-controlling-who-sees-what/
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6. Download Your Heat Map











We can’t tell you about the 
quality of your evidence base 
but we can tell you how many 
times you’ve told Edufolios 
that you’ve hit a focus area   
We can then use this to tell 
you whether you’re close to 
the right numbers of pieces 
of evidence needed for each accreditation state and to show you 
where your strengths and growth oppoerunities are.  You can use 
this report to inform where you head next with the types of PD you 
attend, the kinds of reflections and evidence you need to gather and 
more

1. From your dashboard, look in the menus on the left for  
“Analytics”. Hover your mouse over it and select “Heat Map”. 

2. When you get to the Heat Map page, you’ll see that you have 
some options.  You can select your career stage (Student 
members – You’ve only got Grad) and leave it at the standard 
success criteria or define your own.

3. The standard Success criteria setting makes the data report 
in alignment with the most common requirement. But… we 
know you’ll want to change things and challenge yourself. 
So.. feel free to click “Custom” and change the numbers for 
Green (High enough count) and Amber (Nearly high enough 
count).

4. When you’re ready to see what your data tells you, click 
the “Download Heat Map” button and wait for your word 
document to download.

This is great for getting a quick snapshot of where 
you’re at.  The data will automatically be updated 
every time you add evidence and tag it with the 
teaching standards and focus areas.  The download 
can also be handy at performance management 
time or, when you’re on prac. and want to focus 
conversations with your mentor. 



....magic will happen

Challenge Completed!
When you have completed all six challenges...

 " Setting up your site

 " Adding your profile image 
and cover photo

 " Editing your Front page

 " Setting up your PD Widget 
(if you have pro)

 " Writing your first post 
(with standards and focus 
areas)

 " Downloading your heat 
map

Cool Prizes!

On your Dashboard On your site In your media library

You’re a rockstar reflectionist! Let’s tell the world. Reflecting on what you’ve been 
doing with Edufolios and why you’re going to keep doing it, is enough to show that 
you’ve been engaging in some professional learning.  However, we want to help you 
shout about it and your passion for growth and learning!  So, once you’ve completed 
all of your challenges, the following three things will become available to you.

Your dashboard will declare you a “reflectionist” so will the badge that appears on 
your Edufolios itself.  We’ll also include a certificate for one hours professional 
development - that will be waiting for you in your media library.  You’re part of a tribe 
who values you, and values our profession’s future and growth.  It’s great to have you 
onboard!



Add your Certificate to your post
1. Why not head to the “Evidence” menu and select “All Evidence”.  

2. Hover your mouse over the title of the first post you wrote entitled ”My Goals 
with Edufolios this Year”.  Click “Edit”

3. Once your Evidence Post loads, click on the “Add Media” 
icon

4. This will bring up your Media Library

5. Click on the certificate we’ve added there for you. It will 
then have a tick in the right hand corner.

6. Click “Insert into Evidence” in the bottom right hand corner.

7. You will be taken back to your evidence post. A link to the certificate will be 
there. Click “Update” to pubish your changes.

 " You could add a title above the hyperlink called “Supporting Artefacts”. Use 
the paragraph styles to make the title stand out.

 " Professional members: How many minutes of PD did you attribute to the 
post? Do you need to increase or decrease your minutes?

 " Is there anything else that you would like to add to your post? Some new 
learnings to share? Perhaps a target? Professional Members: If you do spend 
time editing and adding to this evidence post, make sure you remember to 
add that time into your PD record! 

Changing or Removing the Reflectionist Badge from your site
You now have a badge on the front of your site 
to show the world that you are a reflectionist!  
Congratulations.  Did you know that there are three 
options for that badge? 
1. Head to the Appearance menu and select 

“Widgets”

2. On the right of the screen which loads, you will see a set of widgets in a row 
under the heading of “sidebar”

3. Locate the Edufolios Refectionist Widget and expand its settings by clicking the 
arrow

4. Select which version you’d like to use.

5. Alternatively, you can drag the wdget out of the sidebar bbox to remove it from 
your site



“Educators (yes you!) are the most important 
people in the world.  You deserve a place to 
reflect on the ‘why’ and ‘how’ you work so hard 
everyday.  A Place that will, inturn guide you 
and make recognition and accreditation easy 

and natural.  

We think It’s amazing that you’ve joined the tribe 
of Edufolios users.  We want you to know that 
we’re committed to creating the best platform 
for growth and reflection .  We’re growing with 

you. 

Reach out anytime using  hi@edufolios.org or 
via social media.  We’re listening.” 

- Selena & Matt, Co-Founders


